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There is such a diverse range of romantic options in Fiji, first a 
couple need to sit down together and work out what they really 
want. Once the decision has been made, Fiji will deliver. From 
small, intimate out-of-the-way locations to big, busy mainland 
resorts, Fiji has a place where your fairytale will come true. 

BULA BRIDE – NANUKU AUBERGE RESORT

Tying the knot
The legal age to wed in Fiji is 18 years. An application for 
a marriage licence must be made in person to the nearest 

Registrar Office or District Court in Fiji at least three working 
days prior to the marriage. Please note, weddings may not be 

performed on Sundays or public holidays.

The wedding couple will need to provide the following:
 • Original birth certificates

 • Valid passports
 • Divorce papers (if applicable)

 •  • Death certificate (if previous spouse is deceased)
•  • Single Status Certificate or Certificate of  

• No Legal Impediment

possibilities
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The easiest way for us to guide you through Fiji’s numerous romantic 
destinations, is by breaking them up into different regions. We’ve covered 
island groups such as the Mamanucas and Yasawas, we take a drive down 
the Coral Coast, we cover the popular area of Denarau Island, plus we 
look at some idyllic spots that are well off the beaten track.

THE MAMANUCAS
This might seem a tad strange. You fly three or four hours to a tropical 
island, only to transfer to another smaller island once you get there! But 
when you see the beauty on offer in Fiji’s Mamanuca Group, it all makes 
perfect sense! 

It’s almost impossible for words to describe the sheer beauty. And even 
a good photo can struggle sometimes. Small green dots, scattered 
across the bluest of ocean. White sand beaches, palm trees swaying in 
the wind. It’s your classic picture postcard and quite honestly, it’s about 
as romantic as you could hope for.

To be fair to the other parts of Fiji, the Mamanuca Group isn’t the only 
drop dead gorgeous set of islands. However, they are definitely the most 
accessible. A ‘rock-star’ helicopter transfer will have you beachside in 
10-15 minutes and even a ferry ride is only 60 minutes or so.

Wedding or honeymoon? You’ve come to right place. And if you’re the 
type of couple that likes to stay active, there is any number of water-
based activities to enjoy. Scuba diving and surfing is world-class in this 
part of Fiji. Most resorts come with a fleet of jetskis that you can whip 
around on. Plus there are all the regular activities such as snorkelling, 
stand-up paddle boarding and kayaking.

PLACES TO STAY
Castaway Island Resort
If you were going to pick a spot to build a Mamanuca resort it would be 
hard to go past the location of Castaway Island Resort. Which is exactly 
what happened in 1966 when Castaway became the very first resort in 
the Mamanuca Islands. When you arrive, you do feel a sense of history, 
one reason why visiting couples soon feel at home here. The swaying 
palm trees, beautiful blue water and white sand beach are the perfect 
setting for a special occasion. And the friendly staff are seasoned 
experts at planning a wedding and honeymoon to remember.

Likuliku Lagoon Resort
Maintaining an impeccable standard of service comes down to getting 
the smallest details right. Likuliku Lagoon Resort is one of those rare 
resorts that has achieved this feat. And has done so over a long period 
of time. It’s impressive collection of awards is testament to that. For 
couples the attraction is obvious. Signature overwater bures, a first 
class spa and dining options, and a boutique adults-only vibe that 
makes romance inescapable. Likuliku has a number of ‘off-the-shelf’ 
wedding packages to choose from, but these can all be tailored to suit. 
And afterwards, why would you go anywhere else? Likuliku is set up for 
a dreamy honeymoon too.

Lomani Island Resort
If you thought the name Lomani sounded romantic, you’d be spot on. 
Lomani is the Fijian word for love. The boutique adults-only haven is 

perfectly suited to small, intimate weddings, which can take place at 
the secluded Picnic Point Bure or even on a small sand island that 
sits offshore (no onlookers here). Either way the bride, groom and 
guests will be in for a treat. Because the resort has just 30 rooms, the 
atmosphere is peaceful and the service is personal. 

Staff will know you by name and vice versa. And if a couple should feel 
like mixing things up, they can bike along to Plantation Island Resort 
and Musket Cove Resort, which share the island with Lomani.

Malolo Island Resort
You can literally paddle from Likuliku to its sister resort Malolo Island 
Resort. Sitting just around the headland, on yet another fine swathe of 
white Fijian sand, Malolo Island Resort is a magic spot for weddings. In 
particular, island weddings that include the whole family from the kids 
up. They have family friendly accommodation options, plus one of Fiji’s 
best kid’s club programmes. A couple’s favourite is the classic beach 
wedding as the golden sun comes down on the distant horizon. At that 
moment there will be nowhere else you’d rather be.

Plantation Island Resort
If you had doubts whether an island wedding could take place on a 
wallet-friendly budget, Plantation Island Resort proves that it can. Sitting 
on the sands of gorgeous Malolo Lailai Island, Plantation has a location 
to match anywhere in Fiji, and a wedding package to suit anyone – 
from simple celebrations all the way through to grand all-inclusive 
weddings that come with absolutely everything. Couples can choose 
from a variety of themes, such as tropical, tribal or boho romance.

They also have a range of beauty services so the bride can look her 
very best. They even have Hens and Bucks ideas (what guy wouldn’t 
enjoy half a day of deep-sea fishing to calm the nerves). In a nutshell, 
Plantation Island Resort does it all.

CASTAWAY ISLAND RESORT

LIKULIKU LAGOON RESORT
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Six Senses Fiji

The Six Senses brand has built its reputation through Asia, Europe, 
the Middle East and the Indian Ocean, in large part through their 
commitment to sustainable luxury in remarkable out-of-the-way 
locations. In Fiji they’ve stayed true to this mantra, something eco-
conscious couples will lap up. A yoga pavilion overlooking the ocean, 
personalised wellness packages, organic cuisine (wherever possible), 
zero plastic bottle waste – all wrapped up with five-star villas, a 
flawless beach and golden sunsets. Yes, Six Senses do romance and 
they do it well.

Tokoriki Island Resort

At Tokoriki Island Resort, their version of romance is very much about 
relaxed island luxury with a personal touch. Professional, polished and 
at the same time, friendly and fun. The maximum number of guests 
on the island at any one time is 72, but somehow every staff member 
will manage to remember your name. The villas are all absolute 
beachfront. They sit amongst lush meticulously maintained gardens 
that instantly puts you at ease. And the beautiful foliage provides a 
natural screen between each villa, so you can sit back on the deck, 
or dip in the plunge pool and not see another soul all day. In front of 
each villa there’s a private track to the beach, which means guests 
never have to walk past their neighbour’s villa. In other words peace 
and privacy is guaranteed. The only real downside is sooner or later, 
you have to leave.

VOMO ISLAND RESORT

LOMANI ISLAND RESORT

SIX SENSES FIJI

Vomo Island Resort
Talk to anyone who has stayed at Vomo Island Resort and don’t be 
surprised if they will say it is their favourite Fijian resort. This five-star 
private island simply does not put a foot wrong. 

The setting is drop dead gorgeous, even by Fijian standards. The 
service is impeccable, the rooms are of the highest quality, and so is 
the sumptuous cuisine (which changes daily). The resort has its own 
dedicated adults-only space at the western tip of the island. 

The Rocks restaurant and bar is also the best place on the island to 
watch the sunset. And from late January 2019, a new infinity pool will 
create a private island beach club feel for adult guests. There is no 
better place to spend the day or evening.

HOW TO GET TO THE 
MAMANUCA ISLANDS
Making your way to the Mamanucas is very simple. The most 

popular method of transfer is catching a South Sea ferry from Port 

Denarau. They have multiple departures during the day. There are 

a number of private water taxi services that can be booked too, 

such as Mamanuca Express and SeaFiji. If your budget can stretch, 

flying by helicopter or sea plane is the other option. The views are 

amazing and you’ll be get there in around 10-15 minutes. Island 

Hoppers and Pacific Island Air are experienced operators. 
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For More Information Contact Our Weddings Team 
Email: wsc@raffehotels.com  |  Call: (+679) 6734744  |  Website: www.lomaniisland.com 

Island Wedding
Lomani Renewal of Vows Package FJ$990 / NZ$680
-   An of�ciant to perform the ceremony
-   Bottle of sparkling wine, fruit basket and 2 Lomani Sarongs upon arrival
-   Bridal bouquet and Groom Buttonhole
-   A one hour couples massage to relax prior to your big day
-   A decorated wedding arch, covered with tropical �owers
-   Romantic “Breakfast in Bed” for the bride and groom

Lomani Wedding Package              FJ$2400 / NZ$1648 
-   Bottle of sparkling wine, fruit basket and 2 Lomani Sarongs upon arrival
-   A Minister, Priest or Celebrant to perform the ceremony*
-   Bridal bouquet and Groom Buttonhole
-   A one hour couples massage to relax prior to your big day
-   Option of acoustic guitarist and singers to play processional music
-   A decorated wedding arch, covered with tropical �owers
-   Romantic “Breakfast in Bed” for the bride and groom
-   Romantic 3 course dinner for two

Resort Charter                FJ$112,095 / NZ$76,938 
-   3 nights’ accommodation at Lomani Island Resort for 60 people
-   All meals including a wedding reception or gala dinner by the beach
-   Options of a Lomani Wedding package or 2 day conference room hire.
-   Daily Group Activity options

NZD Prices are indicative.
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YASAWA ISLANDS
On Fiji’s Western border, north of the Mamanucas is the Yasawa Islands, 
where you and your partner will enter a bubble of tranquillity and 
beauty that will set the scene for an unforgettable romantic holiday.

Just 30 minutes by seaplane or a couple of hours by ferry (depending 
on which island you are visiting) the beauty of this island group lies in 
its isolation and authenticity, there is no shopping or traffic here, just the 
traditional island way of life, and a smattering of resorts – ranging from 
simple and more rustic offerings to five star accommodation.

Once limited to visiting cruise ships, where passengers could only admire 
the pretty islands from a distance, tourists were first allowed to step foot 
on the islands from the 1950s which marked the start of an eco-tourism 
initiative that has resulted in a honeymooners dream destination.

If you come here by boat your romantic adventure will begin before 
you’ve arrived at your destination. The Yasawa Flyer makes its way to 
the Yasawas once a day and cruising into these picturesque islands will 
set the scene for what is to come - beauty and more beauty!  

Once at your resort of choice, you can enjoy the turquoise water 
teeming with tropical fish and colourful coral, take a tour of the local 
villages, get involved in water sports or bush walks or simply lie in a 
hammock and bask in the peace and laid-back lifestyle that comes 
when you get away from it all. 

No visit to the Yasawas is complete without a day trip to the limestone 
caves of Sawa-i-lau where you can float your way inside the incredible 
natural wonder, gaze up at the tall limestone walls or hold each other’s 
hand tight and follow your guide through the entry point into the more 
exciting second cave! Hollywood producers considered these caves 
the perfect spot to film Brooke Shield’s famous rock scene in the 1980s 
romantic film, The Blue Lagoon, just as you will deem the Yasawas the 
perfect spot for your romantic holiday. 

PLACES TO STAY
Blue Lagoon Resort
Blue Lagoon Resort is set on the white sand beach of the beautiful, 
remote Nacula Island. This resort has traditionally designed rooms 
that blend into the natural, relaxed ambience of the island creating 
the ideal destination for a romantic, relaxing holiday. Choose from a 
picturesque beachfront villa where you can wake to the sound of the 
sea, or a garden villa, which offers a private, tranquil sanctuary. Both 
offer private open-air bathrooms and cool, air conditioned rooms where 
you can take respite from the sunshine. Snorkel straight off the beach, 
spend time in the pool and its accompanying bar or relax together in 
the hammocks or beachfront loungers. The resort offers fishing, village 
visits as well as bush walks, yoga and crafts. Run mostly by locals, 
you will leave here feeling rejuvenated and relaxed, having had an 
authentic Yasawas experience. 

Mantaray Resort
For ocean loving couples Mantaray Resort is simply bliss. Set 
amongst vibrant coral reefs, with a dive team on site, you will 
experience a romantic adventure together here you will not forget. 
Swim with the manta rays, or make the most of the perfect, shallow 
diving conditions to learn to scuba dive. Or simply relax on the 
hammocks, swim in the pristine marine reserve, and meet new 
friends at the regular entertainment each evening.

Mantaray is a relaxed, rustic resort which offers accommodation 
ranging from backpackers to bures but couples wanting a deluxe 
experience can choose a beachfront villa and retreat to a piece 
of paradise, with a luxury outdoor bathroom, spacious living and 
sleeping area and patio. Be sure to ask the Mantaray team, where 
the private back beach is - here you will have the best sunset swim 
of your trip!

BLUE LAGOON RESORT



There are 15 words in the Fijian language meaning Heaven and ‘Yasawa’ is the first.
Yasawa Island Resort & Spa offers couples the most idyllic, romantic and serene piece of paradise to spend time 
enjoying each other’s company in a stunning and luxurious setting with all inclusive...

• gourmet meals • non alcoholic beverages  
•  all motorised and non-motorised activities, trips and tours  

(excluding fishing, diving, spa)

phone 679-672-2266
reservations@yasawa.com
www.yasawa.com

One word...
Heaven

Fiji’s remote Yasawa Islands 
free wedding offer

One of the special things about staying in Fiji’s northern Yasawa Islands 
is the serenity that comes with having few neighbours, unspoilt tropical 
islands and being surrounded by turquoise waters. This also means 
pristine uninhabited beaches abound! Yasawa Island Resort & Spa has 
exclusive access to 11 white sand private beaches and offers guests the 
opportunity to picnic on a different beach every day of their stay.

The resort’s New Zealand Marketing Representative, Richard Hankin, 
says “The Beach Picnics are something truly unique to Yasawa. Guests 
can be dropped off with a picnic hamper in the morning and return to 
the resort later in the day or be waited upon over a beach lunch for an 
hour or so. The choice is theirs and its all included in our daily tariff.”

For honeymooners and couples seeking a very special romantic 
experience, Yasawa’s stunning private beach picnics provide the 
perfect setting.

Private picnic on a different 
beach every day

Located in one of the most pristine areas of Fiji, Yasawa Island Resort 
& Spa offers the discerning couple some of the most idyllic and 
romantic wedding locations on earth.  With 11 private beaches, all day 
gourmet dining and luxuriant tropical surrounds, the resort is offering 
couples who stay and pay six nights accommodation a Yasawa 
Frangipani Wedding absolutely free.

The resort’s director James McCann said, “Our Frangipani Wedding 
offers the perfect combination of simplicity & elegance.” The free 
wedding includes marriage licence, services of our Wedding 
Coordinator, ceremony by a local Methodist Minister, floral salusalus 
(leis) & headbands, local flower bouquet (frangipani), floral arch, private 
beach dinner with special menu, one tier wedding cake for two and  
celebratory bottle of Veuve Cliquot NV.

The offer is valid year round based on rack rate including all meals, non-
alcoholic drinks, tours and activities. Clients can combine this with Yasawa’s 
Ultimate SPA deal offering a 50-minute SPA each day of their stay.

For details contact your preferred Fiji specialist travel company.
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Blue Lagoon Cruises, Fiji Princess
For something really special jump on board The Fiji Princess for a three, 
four or seven night mini-cruise run by Blue Lagoon Cruises. This is an 
intimate, romantic way to see the Yasawas together, accommodating 
only 68 passengers. This pretty little cruise ship will take you to 
stunning islands, with a maximum of four hours cruising a day so there 
is plenty of time to explore. Finish your day with sunset cocktails served 
on the top deck, followed by a delicious dinner served on board. Be 
sure to revisit the top deck at night and lie under the stars before 
returning to your cute little cabin to be rocked to sleep by the ocean. 

During the four and seven night cruise, the boat stops at its own 
private beach - Nanuya Lailai. Once anchored you can make the 
most of the transfer boats, to explore the island at your leisure. The 
exceptionally friendly crew provide guided bush walks, snorkelling 
trips to coral reefs or grab a paddleboard or kayak and explore the 
lagoon, just the two of you. 

If land-based activities are on your agenda, you can watch the lovo 
being prepared for dinner, challenge each other to some beach 
volleyball or relax on the sun loungers and make the most of the beach 
bar to toast your romantic adventure. The day culminates in a kava 

ceremony, lovo dinner on the beach and a visit from local villagers who 
perform traditional dance and bring their beautiful crafts, so you can 
take home a piece of paradise to remember your romantic holiday. 

Paradise Cove Resort
Although Paradise Cove Resort is just as popular with families as it is 
with couples, the layout has been designed so that both can enjoy 
the resort independently. The ‘adults-only’ side of the resort features 
“The Cove”. A very short walk from the resort’s main bar, restaurant 
and family pool, this grown-ups refuge feels miles away. With two 
pools, a “boat” bar and a menu of delicious snacks to choose from, 
couples can quite happily stay there all day long, without a single 
child within earshot. The couples accommodation is also located in 
and around The Cove, while the family villas are positioned on the 
other side of the resort. 

For the ultimate in peace and privacy, there are four self-contained two-
bedroom Beach Houses that sit on a completely separate island just a 
across a small channel. To access the main resort, guests simply pick 
up the phone and a boat will be there within a matter of minutes. Being 
a boutique resort, Paradise Cove is idyllic for intimate weddings, and of 
course honeymoons.

BLUE LAGOON CRUISES, FIJI PRINCESS PARADISE COVE RESORT

PARADISE COVE RESORT



—IN  PAR ADI S E

SAY  I  DO
—

DREAMS DO COME TRUE AT RADISSON 
BLU RESORT FIJI WHERE EVERY MOMENT 
MATTERS.

With the sparkling Mamanuca sea as your wedding backdrop, the Radisson Blu 
Resort Fiji offers a variety of tropical and intimate settings for your special day.

 

r a d i s s o n b l u . c o m / r e s o r t - f i j i

For enquries and bookings please contact:
+679 675 6666 or Email: sales@radissonfi ji.com

Radisson Blu Resort Fiji Denarau Island 
P.O. Box PD 141 , Port Denarau,  Fiji Islands

T: +679 675 6677   reservations@radissonfiji.com

RADBlu_HotelAd_V2_210x297.indd   1 14-12-2018   04:54:28
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CORAL COAST
Coral Coast locals like to think of their beautiful stretch of coast as 
the ‘real Fiji’. A place where visitors can come and enjoy the comforts 
of quality resorts, but also connect with the people that have called 
the Coral Coast home for many hundreds of years. For couples, 
wedding parties and honeymooners, it means they get the best of 
both worlds. Depending on how much time a couple might have, there 
are numerous highlights. A trip to Sigatoka, the Coral Coast’s biggest 
township is fun and fascinating at the same time. Stroll the busy streets, 
do a spot of shopping, grab a bite and really just mix and mingle. 

For the couple that prefer activities at faster pace there’s the Sigatoka 
River Safari. Sit back buckle up and let your jet boat pilot take you on 
the ride of a lifetime. The vast Sigatoka Sand Dunes are fun to visit. And 
a groom and his mates can bond over 18 holes pre-or-post wedding at 
Nataldola Bay Championship Golf Course.

PLACES TO STAY
Yatule Resort and Spa
Relaxed, intimate and sitting on arguably the most picturesque bay on Viti 
Levu, Yatule Resort and Spa promises a first class boutique experience. 
The Natadola Beach locale is hard to beat. A couple can simply kick 
back and gaze out across the bay at surfers catching waves, horse-
riding on the beach and local fishermen in small kayaks catching their 
daily quota. As you can imagine, this most idyllic spot makes for a dream 
wedding. And with just 36 bures on-site, the bride, groom and wedding 
party will fell like they have the whole place to themselves.

Hideaway Resort and Spa
As the name suggests, Hideaway Resort and Spa is another secluded 
spot on the Coral Coast. The resort is a favourite with wedding couples 
and it has gone the extra mile for them, designing and building a 
dedicated wedding bure that creates an authentic Fijian experience. The 
resort has a variety of wedding packages available, the one you choose 
will really depend on the number of guests you invite and the size your 
budget. Regardless of the your pick, Hideaway has an in-house wedding 
coordinator who will ensure everything on the day runs to plan. 

YATULE RESORT AND SPA

HIDEAWAY RESORT AND SPA

SIGATOKA RIVER SAFARI



Creating the perfect day requires careful planning. And at Paradise Bride Fiji, we’re the wedding 
planners that can make it happen. We’ll turn your ideas and dreams into a magical moment. Styling, 
organising and designing every detail until it’s picture perfect. While being there for you every step 
of the way. To celebrate your wedding in style, simply call and we’ll take care of the rest.

Contact our wedding coordinator to  
design your dream wedding

 +679 6728873   

  weddingcoordinator@paradisebride.com.fj

Paradise Bride   
Your Fiji Wedding Specialists

©K-Thorpe Photography © vantage Fiji © vantage Fiji© oceanstudio



Bula and welcome to Crusoe’s 
Retreat - Fiji’s very first resort, 
where you’ll arrive as a guest and 
leave as a friend.

Ready to experience the real Fiji?
Our honeymoon at Crusoe’s was nothing short of 

incredible – stunning location, activities galore, epic beach 
bar, quirky bures and beautiful staff who went above 
and beyond to make us feel welcome. We truly immersed 
ourselves in the Fijian culture and didn’t wear shoes for the 
entire week. It was perfect. - Chloe and Greg

Treat yourself to an authentic, affordable and refreshing Fijian holiday.
Book online today: www.crusoesretreat.com

Crusoe’s Retreat
If off-the-beaten track is on your romance travel brief, Crusoe’s Retreat 
could be just the hidden gem you’re looking for. Tucked away in its own 
private paradise, about 45 minutes’ drive past the town of Sigatoka, 
this laid-back resort is a real toes-in-the-sand escape. Zero stress and 
100 percent authentic. (Crusoe’s was Fiji’s very first resort and it shares 
close ties with the local village, meaning guests feel very much part of 
the local community – rather than just regular visitors to a resort). 

While the journey to get there might be a little longer than some, 
committing to an extra hour or so is worth that getting-away-from-it-all 
feeling once you arrive. And when a couple does arrive, the welcoming 
resort staff will take care of absolutely everything. 

They’re well-schooled in the art of wedding planning and can add all 
the personal touches a couple could want, think local village choir, soft 
ukulele strumming and traditional meke performances. Which means 
that no two wedding ceremonies are the same. The resort can cater to 
wedding parties from two to 60, which also suits most overseas couples.

Once the big day is done, Crusoe’s is a great place to stick around for 
the honeymoon too. The resort’s rustic beach bures are a beautiful 
place to call home after days spent exploring the island’s sun-drenched 
shores. Active couples will be in their element with amazing scuba 
diving packages, zip line tours, jet boat safaris and all many more tours 
on offer. Or for a day of indulgence, a couple can always just stay put 
and be pampered at Crusoe’s Coco Spa.

CRUSOE’S RETREAT
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CRUSOE’S RETREAT
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Dreaming of a Fijian wedding or honeymoon? Begin your life together at the gorgeous beachfront resort Hideaway 
– Coral Coast or adults only, Hideaway – Vuda. Share a moment captured in time with those closest to you and 
celebrate your love. Choose from one of the available wedding packages, or have one tailored to your needs.  
Your dedicated wedding coordinator will ensure your special day is perfect, down to every last detail.

Fiji Hideaway Resort & Spa

Fiji Hideaway Resort & Spa – Coral Coast and Vuda
P: +679 6500177
E: weddings@hideaway.com.fj             

www.hideawayfiji.com   

DENARAU ISLAND
If an effortless wedding or honeymoon is your calling, the resort 
enclave of Denarau Island is the place to go. The proximity to 
Nadi International Airport is a big plus – you can both be sipping 
cocktails poolside less than 30 minutes after you clear customs. 
Yes it’s a busy vibe, and you won’t experience the sense of 
adventure you’ll get on an outer island, but that’s not the point. 

Couples love Denarau because of its vibrant buzz. There 
is always something going on, and you have the option of 
wandering from resort to resort, sampling the numerous dining 
and entertainment options.

THE ADULTS ESCAPE
When you choose Denarau for your romantic occasion, you do so knowing 
this string of resorts are popular with families. Having said that, many of the 
properties have created dedicated adult spaces, places where a couple 
can find a peaceful spot, away from the fun and games that kids enjoy. 
On Denarau, two of the best spots to escape are the purpose-designed 
adults-only havens of Waitui Beach Club at Sofitel Fiji Resort and Spa 
(undergoing refurbishment from January to April 2019), and Koro at Hilton 
Fiji Beach Resort and Spa. At each one you can simply lie back on the 
lounger, cocktail in hand, book close-by, snack on delicious bites and dip 
in the pool whenever you need to cool down.

WAITUI BEACH CLUB - SOFITEL FIJI RESORT & SPA KORO AT HILTON FIJI BEACH RESORT AND SPA
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Those special moments deserve 
only the best Champagne...�nd it with us

www.victoriawines.com.�

Fiji’s wine experts

PLACES TO STAY
Sheraton Fiji Resort
If you were going to pick the most romantic spot to get married on 
Denarau Island, Sheraton Fiji Resort’s magnificent beachside chapel 
would be at (or near) the top of the list. Floor to ceiling picture windows 
frame sweeping ocean views, and if a couple choose the popular 
sunset wedding, the chapel will be filled with a romantic red light. In a 
word, it’s amazing. 

Being a large resort, there are plenty of other options to tie the knot 
too – go barefoot on the beach or maybe ballroom formal. The other 
advantage of a wedding at the Sheraton is they can cater to wedding 
parties of virtually any size. It’s unlikely you’ll have 800 people along 
for your big day, but if you did, this resort could quite easily handle the 
occasion. 

Radisson Blu Resort
If you’d like to say ‘I do’ in Fiji, Radisson Blu Resort is another place that 
boasts endless wedding options. As soon as you step inside the resort 
you’ll see the first signature wedding location, Radisson’s cascading 
waterfall and grass lawn. A beautiful backdrop indeed. But then so is 
the Vei Domoni lawn (meaning romance in Fijian) that holds a wedding 
party of up to 35. 

The lawn overlooks the beach, but it’s surrounded by tropical foliage 
that provides privacy for a couple and their guests. The resort’s 
ballroom provides an indoor setting if that’s’ what is required or the 
weather gods don’t co-operate. Otherwise, Radisson Blu Resort is 
a brilliant place for couples to kick back. Particularly reclining by the 
adults-only pool with friendly wait staff bringing you whatever beverage 
you desire!

If you’re the kind of couple that likes to think outside the square, all 
you need to do is start looking outside the main tourist hotspots. 
Going the extra mile will certainly bring its rewards and add a whole 
new dimension to your special occasion. Here a just a few picks to 
get you started.

SHERATON FIJI RESORT

RADISSON BLU RESORT



P: +679 6750777  E: Fiji.weddings@sheraton.com  www.wedding-fiji.com/en   

Say “I Do” in Paradise

Discover wedded bliss at Sheraton Fiji Resort. With beautifully furnished rooms overlooking Nadi Bay, three restaurants 
and a 18 hole golf course, there is something to please everyone. Experienced event planners and stylists embrace your 
special event from the ceremony and reception, to cocktails under the stars, every wish can be granted. For a true island 

paradise experience, why not celebrate your special day at the Sheraton Fiji Resort on Denarau Island then escape on 
your honeymoon to the idyllic Sheraton Resort & Spa on Tokoriki Island.

Weddings made in Heaven, Sealed at

Your Independent Wedding Planners & Stylists

©withheart.com.au
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ROYAL DAVUI ISLAND

Just steps from the pristine sands of Malolo Lailai in the Mamanuca Islands, Fiji.  

Sits the iconic Musket Cove, a four star island resort which blends the barefoot  

ambience of a tropical island with the warm hospitality and traditions of the  

Fijian people.

musketcovefiji.com
Ph. +679 666 2215
events@musketcovefiji.com

Island Resort & Marina, Fiji

Island Resort & Marina, Fiji
Island Resort & Marina, Fiji

 
is just a dream away  
at Musket Cove

OFF THE BEATEN TRACK
If you’re the kind of couple that likes to think outside the square, all you 
need to do is start looking outside the main tourist hotspots. Going the 
extra mile will certainly bring its rewards and add a whole new dimension 
to your special occasion. Here a just a few picks to get you started. 

Garden Island Resort, Taveuni
Imagine waking up to panoramic ocean views and being lulled to sleep 
by the sound of waves in the evening. This is the experience to be 
enjoyed amongst the lush surroundings of Garden Island Resort on 
Taveuni. This is a back to basics style of romantic experience. Oh so 
beautiful, but very down to earth. 

Couples will enjoy true quality time, regardless of whether they’re 
celebrating a wedding or honeymoon. There is also plenty to keep 
a couple occupied – the resort spa has a long list of treatments, and 
there’s even a nine hole golf course. The resort also provides couples 
with a wide variety of tour options, such as the hike to Tavoro Falls, and a 
visit to the Waitavala rock waterslide. 

Royal Davui Island
This tiny gem of an island is home to just 16 luxury villas, each one 
carefully positioned for absolute privacy. For a couple searching for 
pure peace, Royal Davui Island is 5-star Fiji at its best. Each villa has 
its own private plunge pool, so it’s tempting to just stay where you are 
soak up the views. And if you really feeling like moving, there’s are 
some splendid snorkelling spots right out in front. 

The resort offers all-inclusive dining with the menu changing daily. 
And the Davui Spa has have teamed up with Pure Fiji to create a 
range of luscious treatments that will have you drifting off in a state of 
bliss. Royal Davui Island Resort sits around 15 km off the south coast 
from Pacific Harbour, inside the spectacular Beqa Lagoon. 
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Qamea Resort and Spa
Qamea Resort and Spa is another place for couples to escape 
the world, while enjoying all the comforts of a premium Fijian 
resort. Getting there is certainly an adventure. First catch a 
connecting flight from Nadi to the ‘garden island’ of Taveuni. 
Then travel by road to a remote beach where you’ll be picked 
up by boat and whisked away (in just 10 minutes) to the resort. 

Welcome to paradise. Home to just 17 luxuriously appointed 
beachfront villas and bures, this is a place of peaceful bliss. 
When it comes to weddings, the resort has three packages 
to choose from, however, these can be tailored by the on-site 
co-ordinator. And after, well, just stay where you are and enjoy a 
dream honeymoon.

Volivoli Beach Resort
Sitting at the very northern tip of Viti Levu (about 2.5 hours drive 
north of Nadi) you’ll find Volivoli Beach Resort. If you are looking 
for a honeymoon with intimate solitude, active adventure and 
luxury treatment, you’ll find it here. 

Nestled amongst the delicate coral reefs and lush rainforests 
of Fiji’s Sun Coast, Volivoli is designed with couples in mind, 
particularly their Premium Ocean View Bures. 

This modern take on traditional Fijian-style homes, comes with 
uninterrupted ocean views and the perfect mix of comfort, luxury, 
and privacy. And personal touches like a bottle of sparkling wine 
on arrival – which you can both enjoy on your patio overlooking 
the Coral Sea, surrounded by lush gardens with bird of paradise 
flowers and the smell of wild frangipani and hibiscus floating 
through the air.

SHERATON FIJI RESORT

QAMEA RESORT AND SPA

VOLIVOLI BEACH RESORT



Fiji’s leading hair & make up stylists

Hair Salon  l  Mobile Stylists  l  Wedding Specialists
Services include:  Hair / Make Up / Nails / Spray Tans / Henna

www.totokahairfiji.com  
Phone: +679 6721177  l   bookings@totokahairfiji.com

I N F O R M A T I O N   • I N S P I R A T I O N
W E D D I N G  V E N D O R S

Bula Bride is Fij i ’s leading wedding directory  
and the best place to start when planning  

your Fij i  wedding.

Bula Bride's essential  
Fiji honeymoon tips
If you’ve been dreaming of white sand and blue ocean for your 
honeymoon and are looking to enjoy some well-deserved couple-
time together after the wedding madness is over, there is no 
shortage of idyllic options in the Fiji Islands. 

In fact, narrowing down the choice can sometimes be hard and 
leave you wondering if you have made the right decision. Thankfully, 
Fiji is beautiful anywhere you go, but as a honeymoon is a very 
special type of holiday it’s a good idea to do your research and think 
about what will make it truly special.

Here are a few tips to plan the perfect honeymoon:

1. Plan it together
Will it be relaxing on a beach with a cocktail in hand or will it be 
snorkelling and diving to your hearts content? Do you want to splurge 
and go luxury or are you feeling the pinch after the wedding? The style 
of your honeymoon should reflect in the location and resort you book, 
so agree on the key priorities in advance and make sure you book in a 
location that matches what you are looking to get out of the experience.

2. Short on time?
If you only have a week or so, Fiji is the ideal honeymoon location as 
you can reach it from most Australian or New Zealand major cities on 
one flight within 3-4 hours. However some resorts in Fiji then require 
an additional journey by way of flight, ferry or extensive drive, so 
consider any additional travel time and your flight times if your stay 
will be under seven days.

3. Use a specialist travel agent
Your honeymoon is a once in a lifetime trip so you want to get it right. 
Engage the services of a destination travel agent or honeymoon 
specialist that is familiar with Fiji to make sure your trip runs smoothly. 
You’ll get great advice on choosing your resort, personalised service 
and attention to detail to ensure your trip is a breeze from take-off to 
the first cocktail! After a busy wedding your honeymoon should be 
a relaxing and stress-free experience and a good travel agent will 
make this happen. And in the event anything goes wrong, someone 
experienced will help you deal with it quickly and get everything back 
on track so the trip is still amazing.

For more information go to www.bulabride.com or  
email leanne@bulabride.com.
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•    Absolute beachfront location & just under 1 hour 
from Nadi International Airport

• Secluded, peaceful & tranquil

•  Small & Boutique – 36 Polynesian–inspired bures

•  Plated breakfast daily included in room rate

• Restaurant & Bar

• Romantic beachfront dining options

• Fabulous food & menu selection

• Attentive & unobtrusive service

P:  + 679 6728004   

E:  res@yatulefiji.com.fj

www.yatulefiji.com

• Swimming pool with swim-up bar

• Free WiFi in lobby area, restaurant & bar

• Day Spa

• Kayaks, paddleboards & snorkelling available

• Honeymooners Bonus Offer

•  Stunning wedding location – wedding 
packages start from only F$2500

•  A specialist Wedding Coordinator who will 
ensure a seamless & memorable day

We can do you happily ever after !

4 star boutique resort on a 6 star location
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Elegant weddings with a hint of Fijian style
Discover your own tropical paradise at Fiji Marriott Resort Momi Bay, the only property on Fiji’s mainland 
to offer over-water villas.
Located just 45 minutes from Nadi International Airport, Fiji Marriott 
Resort offers a stunning beachfront setting for wedding ceremonies 
and receptions. The accommodation is ideal for a romantic 
honeymoon, or intimate wedding, with room for all your wedding guests 
to stay overnight and continue the celebrations.

Whether you are looking for a traditional wedding or a one-of-a-kind 
celebration, the resort will exceed every expectation. The wedding 
team at Fiji Marriott Resort Momi Bay is well versed in keeping weddings 
simple and authentically elegant, adding a hint of Fijian style to match the 
resort’s design and architecture. With tailored service, attention to detail 
and exquisite cuisine, combined with the beauty and serenity of Momi 
Bay, Fiji Marriott Resort is the perfect choice for your special day.

Each wedding package comes with your choice of menu, inspiring 
spaces and a dedicated wedding specialist to take care of all the 
stressful organising, so you can really enjoy your big day.

The location offers over 3000 square metres of indoor and outdoor 
event space, making your wedding a truly unique experience.

With different types of venues to choose from, we will make your 
dream tropical wedding come true, beyond what the eyes can see 
at Fiji Marriott Resort. Take advantage of our beachfront location by 
extending your wedding beyond the Grand Saloon Ballroom to one of 
the beautiful outdoor spaces.

North Point, located at the far end of the resort, is a great spot for a tropical 
garden wedding ceremony under the swaying palm trees. Say “I do” at this 
dreamy wedding location with panoramic ocean and lagoon views. 

Vonu Beach plays host to the ultimate island wedding experience 
with room for more than 500 people. The lure of a sand beach, 
turquoise lagoon, sunny skies and relaxed island vibe is hard to beat. 
Alternatively, Fish Bar Restaurant is ideal for your intimate celebration, 
where guests can witness one of Fiji’s famous sunsets, accompanied 
by the spectacular ocean view.

Thoughtfully designed to take full advantage of its picture-perfect 
setting, Fiji Marriott Resort Momi Bay offers beautiful accommodation 
options to impress you and your guests. The resort features 136 
contemporary Deluxe Rooms and 114 luxurious Bure Villas, including 
22 Over-Water Bure Villas with direct lagoon access. All the rooms and 
Bure Villas have a private balcony or terrace and extensive views of the 
pool, lagoon or ocean.

You can choose from three restaurants offering distinctive local and 
international cuisines. At Goji Kitchen & Bar you can engage with the 
chefs and savour the inventive Fijian, Asian and international dishes 
made to order at the open-kitchen cooking stations.

At Fish Bar, enjoy a bounty of fresh seafood while you look out 
over a panorama of the Pacific Ocean. For those looking for a more 
relaxed setting, Lagoon House & Bar offers simple yet delicious 
Mediterranean fare using the highest quality produce. Fiji Baking 
Company, the resort’s bakery and delicatessen, offers freshly made 
pastries, sandwiches and salads, with baristas to serve your favourite 
coffee in a casual café setting.

Escape to Quan Spa for an indulgent array of spa services and spoil 
yourself with luxurious facials, body treatments and manicures. Quan 
Spa’s special treatment rooms for couples include a plunge pool to 
delight and relax your body, mind and soul in equal measure. 

Soak up the sun at one of the swimming pools, including the adults-
only infinity pool, relax at the swim-up bar and indulge in amazing 
signature cocktails at Lagoon Lounge, or enjoy the resort’s extensive 
watersport activities.

From the spectacular surroundings, complemented with bespoke 
service anticipating your every whim, let us create your dream wedding 
at Fiji Marriott Resort Momi Bay.

www.fijimarriott.com  | weddings.momibay@marriott.com
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F I J I  M A R R I O T T  R E S O R T  M O M I  B A Y

Savusavu Road, Momi Bay, Viti Levu, Fiji
P +679 670 7000  |  E weddings.momibay@marriott.com 

  www.fijimarriott.com 

T R AV E L  B R I L L I A N T LY

FIJI ISLAND 
WEDDING BLISS
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InterContinental Fiji 
Golf Resort and Spa
The multi-award winning InterContinental Fiji Golf Resort 
and Spa, with its 266 luxury rooms and suites, is located 
on stunning Natadola Bay. Recognised in 2017 as 
Australasia’s Leading Resort by the World Travel Awards, 
the luxury property fronts onto the finest beach on the 
Fijian mainland, and one of the world’s leading beaches.

Offering an intimate setting for couples who wish to enjoy an escape, 
the InterContinental Resort is set up for honeymooners and couples 
who are looking to invest in quality time with each other, and our more 
senior market, who expect a five-star quality experience with staff who 
can cater to their every whim.

There are 266 rooms and suites, of which 50 belong to the Club 
InterContinental level. The Resort rooms have king-size beds in each of 
our Garden, Pool, Lagoon and Beachfront View rooms.

For a more refined experience, we invite our adult guests to enjoy the 
Club InterContinental suites, with semi-inclusive rates for a maximum 
of 50 suites at any one time. Rates are semi-inclusive, with couples 
preferring to stay in our one-Bedroom Suite, complete with a king-sized 
bed and a plunge pool.

Couples can enjoy a personal butler service, a mini-bar that is 
replenished daily, high tea, sunset cocktails and canapés, a nightly turn-
down service and so much more.

The Resort offers three restaurants, with Navo Restaurant offering 
adults-only breakfast and dinner from 7pm. The cuisine is a fusion of 
local delicacies and international cooking styles. We also offer private 
outdoor dining arrangements, and ask that you connect with the 
concierge for more details.

The Resort offers an award-winning day spa, a PGA championship golf 
course and many activities to add to the overall experience. Guests can 
expect to go parasailing, waterboarding, learn to dive, immerse themselves 
in the Fijian culture, go on a jet-board safari and so much more.
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Michelle Cheer
Cheer Wedding Photography
How long have you been a wedding photographer for? 
I’ve been capturing and documenting weddings part-time since 2011. 
Demand grew and I went full time in 2012.

What made you decide to specialise in this form of photography?
I’m a Libra and a hopeless romantic. I’ve always been in love with love 
and I knew that if I had to choose something for work and really stick to 
it, it would have to be something that I was truly passionate about. I loved 
taking photos but not taking just any photos, I truly wanted to capture and 
document beautiful moments that would otherwise be gone forever.

Do you have any special qualifications, training or mentoring?
I have a Communications Degree from the Auckland University of 
Technology in New Zealand, however I’m entirely self-taught in 
photography and business. Initially I was putting in 80+hours a week to 
teach myself so many aspects of being a photographer plus managing 
a business. The more I taught myself and the more I pushed, more work 
came in. It was amazing!

What questions should the bride and groom ask photographers 
to ensure they get the photo album they want?
Have you got an actual album or sample that I can look at?

What is the difference between a Photo Album and a Photo Book?

How many images can I submit?

Can I add extra pages and images?

Do some couples only want video? How many want both 
formats? 
These days I’ve noticed a lot more couples wanting both photography 
and cinematography and budgeting for both as well. 

Can you provide any tips to help them prepare for the shoot?
Although it may sound cheesy I’d ask the couple to spend sometime 
posing, hugging, standing in front of their mirrors at home to just feel 

PHOTOGRAPHERS 

SNAPSHOT

comfortable, find their favourites sides and what poses make them look 
and feel more comfortable. And for their wedding day, my tip would be 
to try to relax and trust everything to flow as they should on the day. 

How do you get everyone to relax for the candid shots?
If its for the bridal party, I’ll spend some time just relaxing and chatting 
with them about their holidays and plans etc. For guys I’d probably talk 
about the latest that’s happening in sports and likewise for the girls. If it’s 
for the wedding guests mingling, I’ll try to avoid being too close by, I have 
a pretty good zoom lens and I can shoot from a distance with minimal 
distraction. There’s also the part where I’ll have some jokes ready to get 
them all laughing. You’ve got to be prepared for any scenario. You’ve got 
to know how to pre-empt situations. 

What is your typical turnaround time?
If it’s during our peak wedding season, turn around time is usually 6-8 
weeks but if we can deliver earlier we always do. Off peak season will 
be 1-2 weeks.

Anything else you would like to add?
Taking wedding photos, making a career out of it, having a work/life 
balance to travel with my daughter and owning my own business by 
doing something that I’m passionate about has always been a wild 
dream that’s become reality. Anything is possible if you’re not afraid to 
put in the hard yards, believe and keep challenging yourself - you are 
your own biggest competitor.

Michelle Cheer
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Wedding Planner
Darshita Naidu, Outrigger Fiji Beach Resort

How long have you had this role?
I have been with the Outrigger Fiji Beach Resort for five years in this role as 
a Sales Manager/Wedding Specialist.

What lead time do you require to plan a wedding?
About 60 days. This will allow us to get the wedding documents 
lodged within the timeframe. Since Outrigger Fiji is a one-stop-shop 
for weddings, we have the option of booking hair and makeup, 
photography, videography and entertainment within this timeframe. By 
this time the couple would have received the confirmed guest numbers 
and decided on their theme.

What are some of the unique things you can offer?
We only do one wedding per day. There are lots of great photographic 
opportunities around the resort. We have an amazing chapel named 
Bure Ni Loloma situated on a hilltop overlooking the ocean. We have 
dedicated and professional wedding planners and coordinators. There 
is an option to hire Fijian warriors to escort the bride. The wedding 
couple also have the option of hiring traditional outfits. You can add 
a bit of traditional entertainment to your wedding reception such as a 
meke show, a kava ceremony or a Polynesian fire show. We can cater 
for all dietary requirements.

What are the main benefits of getting married at your resort?
We have an alternative wet weather option for the ceremony and the 
reception, at no extra cost. We do one wedding per day. Our venue 
for the wedding ceremony and reception is secluded and private. We 
have five restaurants offering a variety of different cuisines. There is 
no minimum guest stay required if you book our all-inclusive wedding 
package. Couples who book our all-inclusive wedding package for 
November to March will receive a bonus honeymoon accommodation 
at Castaway Island Resort.

What do you enjoy most about your job?
I am passionate about weddings, as this allows me to be part of the 
joyous moments of the couple and turn their dream into reality.

What are the top three things a planner needs to find out from 
a couple?
1. Set a budget 
2. Outline the priorities 
3. Decide on a theme

What are some of ways you can personalise a wedding?
Bonbonniere, Songs, Cake topper, Guest book, Signage, Theme

What’s the best advice you would give a couple?
Booking your destination wedding with Outrigger Fiji Beach Resort 
assures you that you are in great hands, and our wedding professionals 
will be at your service to turn your dream into a reality.

As we are a wedding destination, we want the planning process to be 
less stressful, but exciting at the same time, during the build-up to the 
wedding ceremony. On the day, sit back, take it all in and see everyone 
having a great time celebrating your big day.

THE 

INSIDE WORD

What’s your key tip to avoiding wedding day stress?
Have a wedding day itinerary ie, the time for hair and makeup, the 
ceremony, pre-dinner drinks and group photographs, the reception, 
cake cutting, speeches and entertainment. Have a planned schedule 
for family photographs to ensure everyone is included. Allow flexibility 
if the venue needs to be relocated due to bad weather, or if the bride 
needs a little extra time before the ceremony. Trust your wedding 
coordinator.

Do you have any memorable or unique wedding stories you 
can share?
Every wedding is unique in its own way and tells a story. We have 
had couples who have waited years to have their dream destination 
wedding. Some choose to renew their vows in a form of wedding, as 
they didn’t get to have a proper wedding.

We also have couples who are eloping or just want a commitment 
ceremony. Regardless of whether you want a small or a big wedding, 
the team ensures we make your dream come true.

Darshita Naidu
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James and Jo Leslie
Hilton Fiji Beach Resort and Spa, Denarau, Fiji

What inspired you to have a South Pacific island wedding?
We wanted to have a small wedding with just our closest friends and 
family, so going away and enjoying a holiday together at the same 
time seemed perfect. It was also significantly more cost-effective than 
having a wedding in Auckland. 

The warm weather was also inviting. Jo really wanted an outdoor 
reception, which is a bit risky in Auckland.

What made you pick that specific island?
We got engaged in Fiji on a trip to celebrate our anniversary, so it was 
fitting we went back there to get married.

What made you pick that specific resort or other wedding 
venue?
We chose Denarau to make it easy for our guests who were travelling 
to be there, some only for a long weekend, so they didn’t have to 
worry about long transfers or ferries. We wanted to maximise their 
relaxing time and get straight to Fiji time.

What were some of the advantages of getting married in the 
islands?
Relaxing, good weather is almost guaranteed. We got to have a 
holiday at the same time with all our closest friends and family. We got 
to work on our tan before our honeymoon!

Did you stay on the same island for your honeymoon?
Jo and myself, along with some family members, went up to Fiji a 
few days earlier and had two nights at Yatule Resort & Spa (Natadola 
Beach) and a relaxing few days before travelling up to Denarau.

What did you love most about getting married in the islands?
The relaxed island vibes. It was nice to have a low-key outdoor 
ceremony and reception on the beach, under the stars. Our 
photographs (by Nadi Bay Photography) are amazing, and the 
beautiful setting certainly helps.

What were some of the special touches that you could only 
get in the islands?
Our package included Fijian serenaders to entertain our guests as 
they were gathering before the ceremony. Fijian hospitality - they 
were always smiling and nothing was too difficult.

What was the most romantic time or place you had during 
your honeymoon?
The Hilton gave our room a “honeymoon turndown” with rose petals 
on our wedding night.

How was the dining and catering?
The food and beverage manager Tia was amazing on the night and 
nothing was too difficult. We chose a barbecue buffet for the wedding 
dinner, which was included in our package. There was plenty of food 
and all our guests raved about the quality.

Looking back, was there anything you would do differently?
We wouldn’t change a thing - we had a great time.

REAL LIFE 

WEDDINGS



If you had a friend planning an island wedding, what would your top five tips be?
1.  Don’t worry about Fiji time. Some things seem to be in slow motion but on the day it all pulls together.

2.  Make sure the people you really want there are able to travel. (We may not have done a destination wedding if my 
80-something year old Nana was not able to travel. It meant everything for us to have all the family there.)

3.  Check in with your photographer – ours suggested changing the time of the ceremony to make the best use of the 
sunset for photographs.

4.  Work out what your priorities are and focus on those. We wanted to have a live band, good food and an open bar! We 
weren’t as worried about the cake etc, but it turned out amazing. (The Hilton pastry chefs made it. There was more than 
enough and we had leftovers for breakfast! We gave the rest to the staff to enjoy).

5.  If you can, plan a fun activity before the wedding. We planned a day trip to Malamala Beach Club for everyone who wanted 
to come, which turned out to be nearly the whole group. Everyone had an awesome time and got to know each other 
better, if they didn’t already. Malamala is amazing and a short boat trip from Denarau, so it was ideal!
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